THE   KINDLING   OF   THE   FIRE	I/
was met on the frontier of Ferrara by eight bastards of the
royal House of Este, including the delicious Borso, reigning
duke, and two bastards of his highness's bastard brother
and predecessor Duke Leonello. These matters should be
understood; for a large proportion of the personages in
this history were of illegitimate birth, and under no dis-
ability of any kind thereby.
King Don Alonso I de Aragona did not feel safe with
the crown of the Regno which he wore. The House of
.Ajijou claimed it. Madame Marguerite d'Anjou, daughter
*i the poet-king Rene, had ceded or sold her rights to the
Christian King Louis XI of France, whose claim was sup-
ported by the Lord Martin P.P. III. The Magnanimous
King Don Alonso I threatened to espouse the cause and
benefit by the aid of the Pseudopontiff (called Clement
VIII): and so the materials for a devastating conflagration
Wpr* brought together. But the diplomacy of Bishop Alonso
<L ->orja was repeated here. Once again, by negotiating
the peaceful disappearance of a pseudopontiff, he earned
the gratitude of the Pope; and the Lord Martin P.P. Ill,
Who owed so much to Bishop Alonso, was easily persuaded
to look favourably also upon Bishop Alonso's royal mas-
ter. Unfortunately the Pope died, and His Successor, the
Lord Eugenius P.P. IV had a prejudice for the French
claim, which resulted in a renewal of the quarrel in 1439.
But a third time the difficulties of the Roman Pontiff were
turned to account by Bishop Alonso. When the schismatic
Synod of Basilea, to gain some private ends, futilely pro-
nounced a sentence of excommunication and deposition
upon the Lord Eugenius P.P. IV, and elected the ambitious
Duke Amadeo of Savoja as Pseudopontiff with the name
Felix V, all Christendom expected that King Don Alonso,
who was a very crafty potentate, would be only too happy
to make common cause with the rival of that Pope who

